Class
Wednesday 6:00-7:00
Teacher
Ms. Cati

Hairpiece/Hat: Feather Barrette – Tilted on right side of the head
(See Picture). Secure with bobby pins.
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights: Capezio Adult Professional Seamless Fishnet Tights (#3000) or Capezio
Child Studio Basics Seamless Fishnet Tights (#3407C); Color–Caramel;
www.discountdance.com
Shoes: 1) Theatricals Adult Grecian Teaching Sandal; Color-Tan (# T8900);
www.discountdance.com OR 2) Capezio Adult Pedini Femme Lyrical Teaching Sandal;
Color Caramel (#PP323); www.discountdance.com *For both shoes, see the “Sizing”
tab for information about converting child sizes to adult sizes if needed.
Other Accessories: None
Sewing Instructions: None
Additional Notes: Hair in bun. Hang costume. Do not iron.

Class
Wednesday 5:00-6:00
Teacher
Ms. Cati

Hairpiece/Hat: Feather Barrette – Worn tilted and high-up on the
right side of the head (See Picture). You may need to steam the
flower open. Be sure to secure barrette with bobby pins. Bobby
pins may also be needed to tack parts of the bottom layer of the
hairpiece against the head to make it appear more open.
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights: Capezio Ultra Soft Transition Tights; Color-Light Suntan; Child (#1816 C) or Adult
(#1816); www.discountdance.com
Shoes: Shoes: 1) Theatricals Adult Grecian Teaching Sandal; Color-Tan (# T8900);
www.discountdance.com OR 2) Capezio Adult Pedini Femme Lyrical Teaching Sandal; Color
Caramel (#PP323); www.discountdance.com *For both shoes, see the “Sizing” tab for
information about converting child sizes to adult sizes if needed.
Other Accessories: Dasha 17 MM Swarovski Crystal Earrings; Color- Crystal; (#2710PPierced or #2710C-Clip On); www.discountdance.com
Sewing Instructions: 1) Tack the bottom edge of the top black sequin layer of the skirt to
the black layer underneath to prevent it from flipping up (6-8 tacks). 2) Sew the skirt to
the leotard just below the black band around waist (4-6 tacks). There should not be a gap
between the skirt and this band.
Additional Notes: Hair in bun. Hang costume. Tack using matching thread. Steam costume
as needed to remove wrinkles and fluff material. Do not iron.

Class
Monday 7:30-8:30
Teacher
Ms. Cati

Hairpiece/Hat: None
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights: None
Shoes: Shoes: 1) Theatricals Adult Grecian Teaching Sandal; Color-Black (# T8900);
www.discountdance.com OR 2) Capezio Adult Pedini Femme Lyrical Teaching Sandal; Color Black
(#PP323); www.discountdance.com *For both shoes, see the “Sizing” tab for information about
converting child sizes to adult sizes if needed.
Other Accessories: 1) Dasha 17 MM Swarovski Crystal Earrings; Color-Crystal; (#2710P-Pierced or
#2710C-Clip On); www.discountdance.com; 2) Dancers will wear finale costume under the jacket.
The tie, hat, and leotard that are pictured will not be worn. 3) An undergarment will need to be
worn under the pants. More information to follow. 4) A nude colored undergarment may need to be
worn under the top. Individual needs may vary. See last section of costume book for suggestions on
undergarments.
Sewing Instructions: 1) Remove two gold buttons and replace with black satin buttons (provided) on
the left side of the jacket. 2) Remove the shoulder pads. 3) Fold the black lapel crisply so that it is
flat against the white jacket on both sides. Sew the edges of the lapel to the white jacket so they
lay flat on both sides. 4) Tack the black collar to the jacket so that it does not flip up. 5) If
needed, take the jacket in on the side seams and/or the right and left seams on the back of the
jacket to give it a fitted appearance (See Picture). 6) Tack down the white pocket flaps on each
side to prevent them from flipping up. 7) If needed, hem the bottom of the jacket to shorten the
length. If the length needed to be modified, Ms. Abigail marked this with pins. Check with your
individual dancer. 8) If needed, hem the bottom of the sleeves so the jacket just covers the wrist
bone. 9) Ms. Abigail looked at each dancer’s pants. Some needed to be hemmed, and the length was
marked with pins. Check with your individual dancer.
Additional Notes: Hair in bun. Hang costume. Tack using matching thread. Steam costume as
needed to remove wrinkles and fluff material. May use gentle iron on jacket if needed.

Class
Finale-By Invitation
Teacher
Ms. Fiona

Hairpiece/Hat: None
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights: None
Shoes: Barefoot
Other Accessories: 1) Dasha 17 MM Swarovski Crystal Earrings; Color-Crystal;
(#2710P-Pierced or #2710C-Clip On); www.discountdance.com 2) An undergarment
will need to be worn under the pants. More information to follow. 3) A nude
colored strapless undergarment may need to be worn under the top. Individual
needs may vary. See last section of costume book for suggestions on
undergarments.
Sewing Instructions: Ms. Abigail looked at each dancer’s pants. Some needed to
be hemmed, and the length was marked with pins. Check with your individual
dancer.
Additional Notes: Hair in bun. Hang costume. Tack using matching thread. Cut
tags so they can’t be seen through white fabric. Steam costume as needed to
remove wrinkles and fluff material. Do not iron.

